
Danube Bike Path I From Passau To Vienna

Along the beautiful bank of the Danube, the cycle path leads from Germany to Austria. Explore the historic cities on the

way and immerse yourself in the lively life of the capital of Austria.

Day - 3 Linz

SCHLÖGEN – LINZ (B)

Through the almost unpopulated valley between Kaiserau and Aschach to Wilhering leads
the way today. In Wilhering stands the church of the 1000 angels. Another route to Linz
leads on the left bank of the Danube to Ottensheim and then to Linz. In the afternoon,
explore the European Capital of Culture 2009 with the Linz City Express. At the end, enjoy a
delicious slice of the typical Linz cake.
Overnight: Linz
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Inclusions

7 nights in your chosen accommodation

Meal as specified in the itinerary

(B = Breakfast, BR = Brunch, L = Lunch, D = Dinner)

Activities and excursions according to the itinerary

FOR EXAMPLE:

- Boat Trip Melk - Krems incl. bike

- Three river boat trip in Passau

- CityTour of Linz

- Admission to Paneum Asten, Stift Melk and Cartoon Museum

Krems

Luggage transfer Passau-Vienna incl. € 700,00 Liability /

PERSON

Welcome talk in Passau - as described

Private parking Passau near Info-Point

Boat trip Melk - Krems incl. Bike

Three Rivers Cruise in Passau

3x coffee and cake

Guided tour of Linz by City Express

Admission Paneum Asten & Stift Melk & Cartoon Museum

Krems

Return Vienna - Passau by train/bus as described

Saddlebag rental - also on customer's bikes

+ 2 x 1 bottle (1.5 l) mineral water at wheel outlet in Passau and

pickup

with us in the Donau Touristik office in Linz

Info package with tour map

7-day service phone

Exclusions

International flights

Meals other than mentioned in itinerary

Tours and Excursions other than mentioned in itinerary

Early check-in and late check-out at hotels

Personal travel insurance

Personal expenses and tips for driver/guides

Visa fees 
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